Closs Motto: Tomorrow was t,Jesterdot/s dream,
and todot,J is tomorrow's goof.
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Seniors

Closs flower: Yellow Rose
Graduation Dote: Mov 2!2, 7988

Seniors
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Linda Anderson
Lee Belew
Kimberly Blazek

Lisa Converse
Ed Leroy Crouse
Tammy Dews bury

Senior Rush Hits
core about anything except passing
Senior rush ... a feeling most 12th
American government and English .''
graders were familiar with. Decisions
At times the work got to be too
were mode that may hove structured
much and seniors hod to kick bock and
the rest of their lives. Many hasty derelax , but their futures seemed to be
cisions, both financial and educationon the minds of both the students
al. were necessary. "You know
and their par you're a senior
ents . Keeping
when you become
''It's olwovs o rush to get
grades up and
snowed with colhomework done, o rush to
working
hard
lege preparations,
get to practice, and o rush
was again the
such as applicadefinite answer .
tions and scholarto get home so vou con go
" You know your
ships. and your
to bed and start oil over
a senior when
parents bonk acagain."
the word leisure
count is drained."
vanishes from
Tough classes
your vocabulary."
ore another port of this senior rush.
The year may hove seemed chaStudents poniced to get their term
otic , hectic and rushed, rushed , rushpapers in by Mr . Don Fritz's "Friday
ed , but '' a high school diploma is
by four" dreaded deadline. "You
worth it ."
know you're a senior when you don't
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Seniors

Tammv Borer
Jonathan Brown
Steve Burks
Dennis Christensen

Brian Elvlns
Tina Haviland
Dan Henderson
Stanlev Heven

Getting o few Zs and cramming for o physics
test, Don Henderson and Troy Schon use their
lunch period for something other than eating.

Speedy fingers and concentration old Jon Novacek In completing his term paper on time.

Seniors
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Les Hornung
Melanie Hornung
David Johnson

Lori Manske
Aay Manske
Deborah Martin

Constructing the FFA display for the state folr,
senior members prepare to point o cut-out of
the United States.

Selecting her best sllkscreen prints, Jeanette Rezac looks
for design errors during her Art II class.
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Seniors

Mark Johnson
Melanie Krass
Jill Kreitman
Lisa Loas

Rochelle Martinson
Colleen McCoy
Kim Nichelson
Jon Novacek

David Pearson
Kimberly Pytllk
Theresa Reutzel
Jeanette Rezac

Andrea Roeber
Russell Roesler
Edward Sabato
Troy Schon

Seniors
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Is It Really Over?
Sure there was the homework, the
last year together, they learned to
term papers, and the boring lecture~.
overlook each other 's faults . " You
but there was also the friendly getknow you're a senior when sometogethers. the part1es. and fun
times you get fed up with the people
in your class because you know them
times.
Do you remember in second
so well , but then you also realize your
time together is almost up and you
grade when . . . ? Reminiscing was
also a big part of sebetter make the
most of it."
nior life. "You know
you're
a
senior "You know your're o senior
Graduation
when you realize when o/1 the younger kids was a mixture both
that evey day is one spreod out in front of you of a joyous and a
of the last times you
to give you room to wolk sorrowful period of
time . Seniors walked
will see the people
you have spent thir- down the holls. "
away with a diploma
as a foundation to
teen years of your
life with.''
build their future on . But they were
Spending too much time with the
also left with only memories of the
same people may cause jealousy,
friends and the good times they cheranger, or sometimes even spite. but
ished so much.
as seniors realized that this was their
Stacey Schwahn
Stacy Smith
Steel Spader

Lisa Swoboda
Holly Tracy
Larry Tvrdy
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Seniors
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Taking o less thon serious opprooch, Stocev
Schwahn ond Tommv Borer assist Undo Anderson in
preparing for her mock wedding.

Senior doss officers ore Sponsor Mrs. Corrine
forbes, President Steve Burks, Vice President Stocv
Smith, Secretorv Him Blazek, ond Treasurer Rov
Manske.

Russell Stapert
Charlie Sterns
Candy Summers
Gus Swanson

Peggy Tvrdy
David Wilson
Timothy Woolard
Michael Zmiewski

Seniors
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